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WHAT IT IS
THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY is an honor and service

organization for students in colleges and universities in the
United States. It is non-secret, non—profit, and co-educational;
and membership therein does not exclude a student from
membership in any other organization.
Gamma is the initial letter of the Greek word meaning

education; Beta is the initial letter of the word meaning life;
Phi is the initial letter of the word for friendship. Thus the
three letters designating the name of the organization signify
that education and friendship constitute the basis of a full and
happy life.
The motto of GAMMA BETA PHI is “Progressus per Erudi-

tionem,” and its watchwords are “Scholarship,” “Service,” and
"Character.”

ITS INSTITUTION
GAMMA BETA PHI was instituted on March 22, 1964, by a

group of college educators. It was chartered as an eleemosy-
nary educational organization under the laws of South Carolina
on April 27, 1964. It was granted complete tax-exempt status
by the US. Treasury on May 5, 1966. Dr. John Harris,
founder of the BETA CLUB, served as GAMMA BETA PHI’s
Executive Secretary from 1964 to 1974. The present Executive
Secretary is Dr. Aaron Todd, professor of chemistry at Middle
Tennessee State University.

ITS OBJECTIVES
The objectives of THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY as stated

in its Constitution are to recognize and encourage excellence
in education, to promote the development of leadership ability
and character in its members, and to foster. disseminate, and
improve education through appropriate service projects. Each



chapter implements these objectives by procedures consonant
with the local situation and in cooperation with the faculty
and administration.

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
Students invited into membership in THE GAMMA BETA PHI

SOCiETY must be committed to excellence in education, to
good character. and to service. The student must be enrolled
in a program leading to an associate, bachelor, or graduate
degree. must have completed at least twelve credit hours of
college work and have a scholastic ranking within the top
20% of his class. (Some chapters require a ranking within
the top 15%.) Graduate students must have completed atleast twelve credit hours of graduate work. Any additional
qualifications for membership imposed by the local chapter
must be approved by the National Senate.
The Constitution specifies that induction activities will be

dignified.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Recognition and publicity are primary benefits of member-

ship in any honor society. But GAMMA BETA PHI is not just
an honor society, and hence members enjoy, as well, the
satisfaction of active participation in meaningful service
projects and camaraderie with other honor students.

Tangible benefits of membership include a first-class certificate
of membership, a permanent membership card, two decals.
and a copy of the constitution. Upon notification from the
chapter. graduates in good standing in the chapter receive a
small, beautiful seal to affix to their diploma. Copies of the
GAMBET are sent to the chapters three times a year for
distribution to the members at meetings.
Membership is completely transferable (without any further

national fee) to any other college or university where a chapter



exists or can be formed. All members are invited to both
State and National Conventions each year, and an Alumni
Association has been formed. Jewelry, tee shirts, pennants,
etc., are available to all members at the wholesale, bulk cost.
GAMMA BETA PHI is a growing, active, first-class organization.

We are building a national reputation, and you can be justly
proud of membership.

GOVERNMENT
GAMMA BETA PHI is a self-governing organization. Each

chapter sends delegates to the annual State Convention and to
the yearly National Convention. The National Senate, made up
of an advisor and a student from each chapter, is the legal
and controlling agency of the organization.
Within the circumference of national policy, each chapter of

the Society institutes its own local Bylaws governing matters of
operational procedures, regulations, and membership qualifica-
tions.

FEES, DUES, ASSESSMENTS
Each prospective member pays a one-time national mem-

bership fee of $18. Chapters fix dues of between $2 and $8
per year to be payable to their local treasury. There are no
assessments by National Headquarters upon individual chapters.

EXTENT OF ORGANIZATION
As of June 30, 1983, there are 78 chapters of THE GAMMA

BETA PHI SOCIETY in amastates, with an overall member—
ship of over 18,000 students. ‘
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WHAT IT IS
THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY is an honor and service

organization for students in colleges and universities in the
United States. It is non-secret, non-profit, and co-educational;
and membership therein does not exclude a student from
membership in any other organization.
Gamma is the initial letter of the Greek word meaning

education; Beta is the initial letter of the word meaning life;
Phi is the initial letter of the word for friendship. Thus the
three letters designating the name of the organization signify
that education and friendship constitute the basis of a full and
happy life.
The motto of GAMMA BETA PHI is “Progressus per Erudi-

tionem,” and its watchwords are “Scholarship,” "Service,” and
"Character.”

ITS INSTITUTION
GAMMA BETA PHI was instituted on March 22, 1964, by a

group of college educators. It was chartered as an eleemosy-
nary educational organization under the laws of South Carolina
on April 27, 1964. It was granted complete tax-exempt status
by the US. Treasury on May 5, 1966. Dr. John Harris,
founder of the BETA CLUB, served as GAMMA BETA PHI’s
Executive Secretary from 1964 to 1974. Dr. Aaron Todd, pro—fessor of Chemistry at Middle Tennessee State University, ledthe organization from 1974 to 1984. The present Executive
Director is Mrs. Margaret McCauley.

ITS OBJECTIVES
The objectives of THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY as stated

in its Constitution are to recognize and encourage excellence
in education. to promote the development of leadership ability
and character in its members, and to foster. disseminate, and
improve education through appropriate service projects. Each



chapter implements these objectives by procedures consonantwith the local situation and in cooperation with the facultyand administration.

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
Students invited into membership in THE GAMMA BETA PHISOCIETY must be committed to excellence in education, togood character. and to service. The student must be enrolledin a program leading to an associate, bachelor, or graduatedegree, must have completed at least twelve credit hours ofcollege work and have a scholastic ranking within the top20% of his class. (Some chapters require a ranking withinthe top 15%.) Graduate students must have completed atleast twelve credit hours of graduate work. Any additionalqualifications for membership imposed by the local chaptermust be approved by the National Senate.
The Constitution specifies that induction activities will bedignified.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Recognition and publicity are primary benefits of member-ship in any honor society. But GAMMA BETA PHI is not just

an honor society, and hence members enjoy, as well, thesatisfaction of active participation in meaningful serviceprojects and camaraderie with other honor students.
Tangible benefits of membership include a first—class certificateof membership, a permanent membership card, two decals,

and a copy of the constitution. Upon notification from thechapter, graduates in good standing in the chapter receive asmall, beautiful seal to affix to their diploma. Copies of theGAMBET are sent to the chapters three times a year for
distribution to the members at meetings.
Membership is completely transferable (without any furthernational fee) to any other college or university where a chapter



exists or can be formed. All members are invited to both
State and National Conventions each year, and an Alumni
Association has been formed. Jewelry, tee shirts, pennants,
etc., are available to all members at the wholesale, bulk cost.
GAMMA BETA PHI is a growing, active, first-class organization.

We are building a national reputation, and you can be justly
proud of membership.

GOVERNMENT
GAMMA BETA PHI is a self-governing organization. Each

chapter sends delegates to the annual State Convention and to
the yearly National Convention. The National Senate, made up
of an advisor and a student from each chapter, is the legal
and controlling agency of the organization.

Within the circumference of national policy, each chapter of
the Society institutes its own local Bylaws governing matters of
operational procedures, regulations, and membership qualifica-
tions.

FEES, DUES, ASSESSMENTS
Each prospective member pays a one-time national mem-

bership fee of $18. Chapters fix dues of between $2 and $8
per year to be payable to their local treasury. There are no
assessments by National Headquarters upon individual chapters.

EXTENT OF ORGANIZATION
As of July 1, 1985, there are 78 chapters of THE GAMMA

BETA PHI SOCIETY in thirteen states, with an overall mem-
bership of more than 20,000 students.
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Sendto:Dr.AaronTodd

NationalExecutiveSecretary 1546GeorgetownLane Murtreesboro.TN37l30

Name University MailingAddressatSchool PhoneNumberatSchool ClassCumulativeGPA

~--‘

TheGammaBetaPhiSociety,anationalhonorandservice
organization,ispursuingchapterformationatyouruniversity.lf youmeetthefollowingcriteria,youareeligibleformembership.

1.Youmusthavecompletedatleast12hoursofcollegework,
exclusiveofanyhoursearnedbyCLEP,orsimilar,tests.

2.Yourcumulativegradepointaveragemustbeatleast
3.10outof4.00forfreshmen 3.15forsophomores 3.20forjuniors 3.25forseniors

3.Youmustbecommittedtoexcellenceineducation,to
goodcharacter.andtoservice.

GammaBetaPhiwascharteredin1964andgrewoutofthe
highschoolBetaCluborganization.ithasbeengranted completetax~exemptstatusbythefederalgovernmentasan educational,non—profitorganization.theorganizationisled entirelybycollegestudents,professorsandadministrators.

Equalemphasisisplacedonitsroleasanhonorsocietyand
itsroleasaserviceorganization,andmembersareexpectedto

urticipateinthemeetingsandprojectsofthechapter.

hereareoverseventyactivechaptersatpresent.including
thoseatVanderbilt,Baylor,UniversityofGeorgia,Universityof Alabama,MississippiStateUniversity,UniversityofSouth Carolina,LouisianaTech,AppalachianStateUniversity, UniversityofKentucky,ArkansasStateUniversity,andMarshall University.

Theonetimenationalteeis$t8,andlocaldueswillbe$4per
year.Membersreceivefirst-classcredentialsatadignified inductionceremony.

ityouwishtojoinand/ortolearnmoreabouttheSociety.
sendtheinformationslipwithintwoweeksafterthisnotice appearsinyourschoolnewspaper.DONOTSENDANY MONEYATTHlSTlME.Thoseexpressinganinterestinjoining willbeinvitedbylettertomeetonyourcampuswit!"astate and/ornationalofficerforthepurposeoigettingo.tized.
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April 18, 1989

Ms. Ellen Rieman
North Carolina State University
Box 7314 .. ,
Raleigh, NC 27695-7314 (f

A-
1

Dear Ms. Rieman,
M ""»\~

am the secretary of the NCSU chapter omwonor and Service
Society. We have voted in three amendments to our yaws this semester and
according to Article Xl, Section 2 of our bylaws we must must send a copy of the bylaws
to "the appropriate institutional administrator or committee" after any amendments or
alterations. l have included a copy of our amended bylaws. The amendments are
contained in Article III, Section 6; Article IV, Section 2; and Article IV, Section 4. If you
have any questions or concerns about these amendments or our bylaws, please feel
free to contact me at 851-4091 or our advisor Kathy Cleveland Bull. Kathy's number is
737-2452 and her office is 3111 University Student Center. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Tonya Dbrsett
Secretary, Gamma Beta Phi

Enclosure: Bylaws of the NCSU Chapter of Gamma Beta Phi



BYLAWS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY CHAPTER
OF THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY

ARTICLE I
NAME AND AFFILIATION

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be The North Carolina State University
(NCSU) Chapter of the Gamma Beta Phi Society.

Section 2. This chapter is an integral part of the national organization of The Gamma Beta Phi
Society and shall adhere to the policies laid down in the National Constitution. Its Coat of Arms,
Motto, Watchwords, Colors, and Embelm shall be those of the national organization.

ARTICLE II
NATURE AND PURPOSE

Section 1. The chapter shall be non-secret, non-profit, scholastic honor, educational-
service organization for students at NCSU.

Section 2. Membership therein shall not be excluded by, nor shall it exclude from,
membership in any other social, academic, or fraternal organization. Membership therein shall
not be restricted by race, sex or creed.

Section 3. The purpose of The Gamma Beta Phi Society is exclusively educational within the
meaning of Section 501(C)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. it shall not engage in
activities not permitted a 501(C)(3) organization or any organization contributions to which
are deductible under Section 170(C)(2) of that Code (or the corresponding provision of any
future United States internal Revenue Law). No part of its net earnings shall inure to the
benefit of its members, officers, or other private persons, except that it may pay reasonable
compensation for services rendered and make distributions in furtherance of its purpose. No
substantial part of the organization's activities shall involve political propaganda or campaigns,
or the attempt to influence legislation.

Section 4. The objectives of the organization are to recognize and encourage excellence in
education; to promote the development of leadership ability and character in its members; and to
foster, disseminate, and improve education through appropriate service projects. Each chapter
of the Society shall implement these purposes by procedures consonant with the local situation
and in cooperation with the faculty and administration of the institution.

ARTICLE III
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. Students invited into membership in this chapter shall be presently enrolled at
NCSU and must be committed to excellence in education. to good character, and to service.

Section 2. Any Sophomore, full or part-time, who has completed twenty-eight (28) hours of
college work, excluding any pass-fail work or hours earned due to placement tests such as CLEP
or CEEB, is eligible for membership provided he/she is enrolled in a program leading to the
associate or bachelors degree and also meets the other requirements for membership.
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Section 3. Any student whose cumulative grade point average ranks within the top fifteen
precent (15%) of his class meets the scholastic requirement for membership.

Section 4. An undergraduate member who graduates in good standing may continue his/her
active membership throughout graduate school.

Section 5. Students who were members in good standing of Gamma Beta Phi chapters at other
institutions and who transfer to this institution are automatically members of this chapter upon
their request. Such transfer members will be subject to the retention standards of this chapter.

Section 6. Each inductee must pay'the one-time membership fee set by the National Senate.
He/she must also pay the local dues of five dollars ($5) per semester. Other local assessments
may not be made upon the membership, but voluntary contributions can be requested.

Section 7. Each inductee must take the membership pledge.

Section 8. Any student who rejects membership when first invited will not be invited again,
except upon appeal to and approval of the Executive Committee.

Section 9. "Special Membership" in this chapter shall be granted to Gamma Beta Phi
members who transfer to a Raleigh area college where no chapter exists. To be granted "Special
Membership" the student must: (1) be a member in good standing of the chapter which he/she
left, and (2) request this status. “Special Members" are subject to the rentention standards of
this chapter.

ARTICLE IV
RETENTION STANDARDS

Section 1. To remain a member of this chapter, local dues must be paid each semester by the
deadline set by the Executive Committee, which shall be the third meeting of each semester.

Section 2. To remain in good standing, a member must obtain at least seven (7) points each
semester according to the following point system:

Subject W
Grades:

Top 25% 3
Otherwise 2

Projects 1 for each
Meetings 1 for each
Current President 3
Current EC Member 2
EC Member of immediately

preceding term 1

Members may also earn points for other activities if they have Senior Member status. Senior
Member status is a special membership category designed to recognize students, who due to
unique circumstances related to work, school, and family situations, are unable to fully
participate in Gamma Beta Phi. These members will still be subject to the retention standards
of our chapter, but they will be allowed to earn credit for other activities in addition to the usual
projects, meetings, and committees. Examples of these activities are: blood donations, hospital
work, scouts, telephone work for organizations, and other activities approved by the Executive
Committee. Acceptance into this category will be granted only by application which will be

Revised 3/89 Page 2



reviewed and approved by the Executive Committee. Applications must be made during the first
month of each semester. New inductess will be given one month from the date of their induction
to apply. Once a member has been granted Senior Member status, the member does not have to
apply for this status again.

Any member who drops below five (5) points in a single semester or below seven (7) points for
two consecutive semesters shall be dropped. Any member who drops below seven (7) points in a
semester shall be placed on probation. To re—establish good standing from probation, the
member must obtain seven (7) points or higher for two (2) consecutive semesters. Until the
two (2) consecutive semesters have been completed, the member shall remain on probation. A
member who is on probation shall be dropped if that member drops below seven (7) points in
either semester.

Section 3. Any member, upon completion of five semesters, with the final semester in good
standing, will be considered graduated and will no longer be required to meet retention
standards. Upon graduation or completion of five semesters, the member will receive the
Gamma Beta Phi diploma seal and will be considered an alumnus of the society. A member may
choose to defer alumnus status to a later date through petitioning the Executive Committee.

Section 4. The name of any member dropped from membership shall be sent to the Executive
Secretary immediately, along with the reason for the action. A student dropped from
membership may later be reinstated by action of the chapter Executive Committee, if the
committee is satisfied that the student now meets the standards of membership. A member so
reinstated will not again pay the national membership fee, but notification of the reinstatement
shall be sent at once to the Executive Secretary.

ARTICLE V
INDUCTION OF MEMBERS

Section 1. Induction of members shall take place at least once during the academic year.

Section 2. The induction cermony shall be a dignified occasion. There shall be no hazing of an
inductee -- either that which would result in physical discomfort or that which would cause
mental embarrassment.

ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS

Section 1. The elected officers of this chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society shall be
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Recorder, Treasurer, Public Relations Director, and
Historian.

Section 2. The duties of the President shall be: (1) to preside at the meetings, (2) to appoint
committees, (3) to appoint a Parliamentarian, (4) to guide the activities and administer the
policies laid down in the national constitution and in the chapter bylaws, (5) to be the official
representative of this chapter when necessary or desirable, and (6) to file with headquarters
the year-end Chapter Report.

Section 3. The duties of the Vice-President shall be: (1) to preside at meetings when the
president is absent, (2) to assume the duties of the presidency should the president be unable to
serve, and (3) to assist in administering the affairs of the chapter.
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Section 4. The duties of the Secretary shall be: (1) to prepare and keep an on-going record of
the nimutes of the mettings, (2) to carry on the general correspondence of the chapter, and (3)
to order and properly disburse material from Headquarters.

Section 5. The duties of the Recorder shall be: (1) to take roll, (2) to keep the records of
membership, and (3) to keep National Headquarters informed about all changes in membership.

Section 6. The duties of the Treasurer shall be: (1) to collect, safeguard, and disburse the
funds of the chapter, (2) to keep a complete and accurate record of all financial transactions,
(3) to complete the year-end Financial Report, (4) to order and disburse items for members
such as T-shirts, jewelry, etc., and (5) to pass on to the treasurer succeeding him all funds
remaining in the treasury and to give the Advisor all financial records.

Section 7. The duty of the Public Relations Director shall be to chair the Publicity
Committee.

Section 8. The duty of the Historian shall be to chair the Scrapbook Committee.

Section 9. The officers of this chapter shall be elected at a regular meeting during the spring
term of the school year. The Executive Committee will determine the date of the election and
announce it to the membership at least one regular meeting in advance of the meeting at which
the election will occur. The Executive Committee will determine the method of nomination and
ballot-casting.

Section 10. The new officers shall assume their positions at the end of the last meeting of the
year.

ARTICLE VII
COMMITTEES

Section 1. The standing committees of this chapter shall be: Executive Committee, Publicity
Committee, Scrapbook Committee, Program Committee, Project Committee, Social Committee,
and invitations Committee.

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall be composed of all officers and the chairmen of all
other standing committees. The chairman of the Execuitve Committee shall be the chapter
president. The chapter advisor will be invited to all meetings of the committee and his/her
counsel sought. The duties of this committee are: (1) to see that the standards of membership
are maintained, (2) to handle all disciplinary matters, (3) to plan general policies, projects,
and activities for presentation to the membership, and (4) to insure that all qualified students
are invited into membership.

Section 3. The Publicity Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman of the
committee shall be elected as the public relations director. The duties of the Publicity
Committee shall be: (1) to make sure that the name, nature, purposes, and contributions of
Gamma Beta Phi are recognized throughout the campus and the community by full and proper use
of all available media including the Technician, Official University Bulletin, Green Sheet, etc.,
(2) to ensure that the membership is aware of the time and place of each meeting, (3) to
provide for the publicizing of the names and pictures of all new members, and (4) to provide
Headquarters with the with the pictures and accounts of the chapter's activities for publication
in THE GAMBET.
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Section 4. The Scrapbook Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman of the
committee shall be elected as the historian. The duties of the Scrapbook Committee shall be to
prepare,a chapter scrapbook each year in order to maintain an ongoing pictorial record of this
chapter.

Section 5. The Program Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman of the
committee shall be elected within the committee. The duties of the Program Committee shall be:
(1) to assist the Executive Committee in planning the nature of the chapter meetings, (2) to
secure meeting facilities and outside speakers, (3) to greet, introduce, and send thanks to all
outside persons who take part in a meeting of the chapter, and (4) to have programs printed for
ceremonies.

Section 6. The Project Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman shall be
elected within the committee. The duty of the Project Committee shall be to plan the chapter's
projects. This committee should work closely with the Publicity Committee to insure that
projects are given proper publicity.

Section 7. The Social Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman shall be
elected within the committee. The duties of the Social Committee shall be: (1) to plan all social
activities of the chapter, and (2) to arrange refreshments and decorations for ceremonies.

Section 8. The invitations Committee shall be appointed by the president. The chairman shall
be elected within the committee. The duty of the Invitations Committee shall be to see that
membership drives are held in a thorough and efficient manner.

Section 9. In addition to these standing committees, the president may appoint special
committees to attend to and/or report upon any specific matter involving the chapter.

ARTICLE VIII
MEETINGS

Section 1. Regular meetings of this chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society shall be held four
(4) times during each semester of the regular school year. The time and place of meeting will
be decided upon by the Executive Committee. Every effort shall be taken to keep the time and
place of meeting consistent and to give adequate notice to the members. _

Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the Executive Committee. All members are to be
sent notification of the special meetings and its purpose for being called. Only the business for
which the meeting is call will be transacted. ‘ .

Section 3. The Executive Committee shall meet at least eight (8) times during each semester
of the regular school year.

ARTICLE IX
QUORUM AND PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

Section 1. A quorum of this chapter shall be constituted by twenty-five percent (25%) of
membership. No action may be taken which is binding upon the membership unless a quorum is
present.

Section 2. The chapter's parliamentary authority shall be based upon the latest edition of
Robert's Rules of Order.
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ARTICLEX ‘ 'K -
ATTENDANCE AT STATE AND NATIONAL MEETINGS ‘

This chapter of the Gamma Beta Phi Society will make every effort to send the gppi) " iatel;
student and advisor delegates to all state and national meetings and will endeavor to send: . her:
members as well. " "

ARTICLE XI
AMENDING AND TRANSMITTING THE BYLAWS

Section 1. The bylaws of this chapter may be amended by a 2/3 majority vote of the members
at any meeting at which a quorum is present, provided such proposed amendment in written
form has been placed before the membership at a previous regular meeting. Such amendments
may not be in conflict with national standards or policies. ‘

Section 2. All amendments to the bylaws of this chapter shall be subject to the approval of the
student government. Any article of these bylaws or part thereof that is in direct violation of the
student government constitution or bylaws shall be null and void and declared unconstitutional
by the president of Student Government. Any differences of opinion between the chapter and the
president of Student Government shall be brought before the Legislature, whose decision is
final.

Section 3. Both the Executive Secretary of The Gamma Beta Phi Society and the appropriate
institutional administrator or committee shall be sent a copy of these bylaws immediately and of
any subsequent amendments or alterations.

Section 4. Each new member shall receive a copy of these bylaws.

ARTICLE XII
DISSOLUTION

In the event of dissolution, the residual assets of this chapter will be turned over to another
organization which is in itself exempt from Federal Income Tax as an organization described in
Section 501(C)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding provisions of any
prior or future Internal Revenue Code, or to the Federal, State, or local goverment for
exclusively public purposes.
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BYLAWS OF THE NCSU CHAPTER
OF THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY

ARTICLE I
Name and Affiliation

The name of this organization shall be the North Carolina State
University chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society.

This chapter is an integral part of the national organization of The
Gamma Beta Phi Society and shall adhere to the policies laid down in the
National Constitution. Its Coat of Arms, Motto, Watchwords, Colors, and
Emblem shall be those of the national organization.

ARTICLE II
Nature and Purposes

The chapter shall be a non—secret, non—profit, scholastic honor,
educational—service organization for students at NCSU.

Membership therein shall not be excluded by, nor shall it exclude from,
membership in any other social, academic, or fraternal organization.
Membership therein shall not be restricted by race, sex, or creed.

The purpose of The Gamma Beta Phi Society is exclusively educational
within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954. It shall not engage in activities not permitted a 501(c)(3)
organization or an organization contributions to which are deductible
under section 170(c)(2) of that Code (or the corresponding provision of
any future United States Internal Revenue Law). No part of its net
earnings shall inure to the benefit of its members, officers, or other
private persons, except that it may pay reasonable compensation for services
rendered and make distributions in furtherance of its purpose. No substantial
part of the organization3s activities shall involve political propaganda
or campaigns, or the attempt to influence legislation.

The objectives of the organization are to recognize and encourage
excellence in educationiwto promote the deVelopment of leaderShip ability
and character in its members; and to foster, disseminate, and improve
education through appropriate service projects. Each chapter of the
Society shall implement these purposes by procedures consonant with
the local situation and in cooperation with the faculty and administration
of the institution.

ARTICLE III
Qualifications for Membership

Students invited into membership in this chapter shall be presently
enrolled at NCSU and must be committed to excellence in education, to
good character, and to service. Any student, full or part—time, who has
completed twenty~eight (28) hours of college work, excluding any pass~
fail work or hours earned due to placement tests such as CLEP or CEEB,
is eligible for membership provided he or she is enrolled in a program
leading to the associate, bachelors, or graduate degree and also meets_
the other requirements for membership.
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Any student whose cumulative grade point average ranks within the top

twenty(20) percent of his class meets the scholastic requirement for
ymembership.

Graduate students are eligible for membership provided they have
completed twelve (12) hours of graduate work and rank amomg the top
twenty—five (25) percent of graduate students and meet any other criteria
required of undergraduate members. An undergraduate member who graduates
in good standing may continue his or her active membership throughout
graduate school.

Students who were members in good standing of Gamma Beta Phi chapters
at other institutions and who transfer to this institution are auto—
matically members of this chapter upon their request. Such transfer
members will be subjeCt to the retention standards of this chapter...
just as any other member.

Each inductee must pay the one—time membership fee set by the National
Senate. He or she must also pay the local dues of eight (8) dollars per
year. (Other local assessments may not be made upon the membership,
but voluntary contributions can be requested.)

Each inductee must take the membership pledge.

ARTICLE IV
Retention Standards

Sec. 1: To remain a member of this chapter, local dues must be paid
each year by the deadline set by the Executive Committee, which shall
be the second meeting of each semester. If dues are not paid by the
third meeting, that member shall be placed on probation for that
semester. Members who are placed on probation for more than two (2)
consecutive semesters shall be dropped from membership.

A member should retain a ranking within his or her class of no less
than the top twenty—five (25) percent. If a member should drop below
that, he or she will be allowed on one semester of probation. If after
that term the member still does not meet the scholastic retention
standard, he or she is dropped from membership until the standard is met.

In accord with the nature and purpose of The Gamma Beta Phi Society,
members are expected to participate in the projects, meetings and
other activities of the chapter. A member may be dropped from membership
for failure to meet the activity standards which follow.

One absence shall be allowed by a member per semester. Members are
expected to participate in at least one service project and/or serve
on one committee per semester. Members who fail to fulfill requirements
shall be placed on probation for one academic semester. If these
policies are not fulfilled for more than two (2) consecutive semesters,
a member shall be dropped from membership.

Sec. 2: A.member dropped from membership may appeal the decision to the
State President, and then, if desired, to the Executive Secretary.



The name of any member dropped from membership shall be sent to the
Executive Secretary immediately, along with the reason for the action.
A student dropped from membership may later be reinstated by action
of the chapter Executive Committee, if the committee is satisfied that
the student now meets the standards of membership. A member so
reinstated will not again pay the national membership fee, but notifi-
cation of the reinstatement shall be sent at once to the Executive
Secretary.

ARTICLE V
Induction of Members

Induction of new members shall take place during the fall semester.

The induction ceremony shall be a dignified occasion. There shall
be no hazing of an inductee—~either that which would result in physical
discomfort or that which would cause mental embarrassment.

ARTICLE VI
Officers

The elected officers of this chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society
shall be: a president, a vice—president, a secretary, a recorder, a
treasurer, a public relations director, and an historian.

The duties of the president shall be: to preside at the meetings;
to appoint committees; to guide the activities and administer the policies
laid down in the national constitution and in the chapter bylaws; to
be the official representative of this chapter when necessary or
desirable; to file with Headquarters the year—end Chapter Report.

The duties of the vice—president shall be: to preside at meetings
when the president is absent; to assume the duties of the presidency
should the president be unable to serve; to assist in administering
the affairs of the chapter.

The duties of the corresponding secretary shall be to prepare an
on-going record of minutes of the meetings; to carry on the general
correspondence of the chapter; to properly disburse materials from
Headquarters.

The duties of the recorder shall be to take roll; to keep the records
of membership; to keep National Headquarters informed about all changes
in membership and reasons therefore.

The duties of the treasurer shall be: to collect, safeguard, and
disburse the funds of the chapter; to keep a complete and accurate
record of all financial transactions; to complete the year—end Financial
Report; to order and disburse items for members such as T—shirts, jewelry,
etc.; to pass on to the treasurer succeeding him all funds remaining in
the treasury and to give to the Adviser all financial records.

The duty of the public relations director (P.R.) shall be to chair
publicity committee.



h The duty of the historian shall be to maintain an on—going pictorial
record of this chapter. thus shall be a member of the Publicity Committee.

The officers of this chapter shall be elected at a regular meeting
during the spring term of the school year. The Executive Committee
will determine the date of the election and announce it to the member-
ship at least one regular meeting in advance of the meeting at which
election will occur. The Executive Committee will determine the method
of nomination and ballot—casting. The new officers shall assume their
positions at the end of the last meeting of the year.

ARTICLE VII
Committees

The standing committees of this chapter shall be: Executive Committee,
Publicity Committee, Program Committee, Social Committee, Project
Committee, and Invitations Committee.

The Executive Committee shall be composed of all officers and the
chairman of all.other standing committees. The chairman of the Executive
Committee shall be the chapter president. The Adviser will be invited
to all meetings of the committee and his or her counsel sought. The
‘duties of this committee are: to see that the standards of membership
are maintained, to handle all disciplinary matters, to plan general
policies, projects and activities for presentation to the membership,
to insure that all qualified students are invited into membership.

The Publicity Committee shall be appointed by the president. The
chairman of the committee shall be elected as the public relations
director (P.R.). '

The duties of the Publicity Committee shall be: to make sure that the
name, nature, purposes, and contributions of Gamma Beta Phi are recognized
throughout the campus and the community by full and proper use of all
available media including the Technician, Official University Bulletin,
Green Sheet, etc.; to provide for the publicizing of the names and pictures
of all new members; to provide Headquarters with pictures and accounts
of the chapter's activities for publication in The Gambet; to prepare a
chapter scrapbook each year; publicize meetings.

The Program Committee shall be appointed by the president. The
chairman of the committee shall be elected within the group.

The Project Committee shall be appointed by the president. The
chairman shall be elected within the group.

The duties of the Program Committee shall be: to assist the Executive
Committee in planning the nature of the chapter meetings; to secure
meeting facilities and outside speakers; to greet, intruduce, and send
thanks to all outside persons who take part in a meeting of the chapter;
to have programs printed for ceremonies.

The Social Committee shall be appointed by the president. The
chairman shall be elected within the committee. Its duty shall be to
take charge of all social activities of the chapter, especially in
regard to food and decorations.



The invitations Committee shall be appointed by the President. The
chairman shall be elected within the group and shall consult the recorder
and/or Advisor as needed.

In addition to these standing committees, the president may appoint
special committees to attend to and/or report upon any specific matter
involving the chapter.

ARTICLE VIII
Meetings

Regular meetings of this chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society shall
be held every month during the regular school year. The time and place
of meeting will be decided upon by the Executive Committee. Every effort
shall be taken to keep the time and place of meeting consistent and to
give adequate notice to the members. Special meetings may be called by
the Executive Committee. All members are to be sent notification of the
special meeting and its purpose for being called. Only the business for
which the meeting is called will be transacted. The Executive Committee
shall meet twice a month.

ARTICLE IX
Quorum and Parliamentary Authority

A quorum of this chapter shall be constituted by thirty—five (35)
percent of membership. No action may be taken which is binding upon
the membership unless a quorum is present.

ARTICLE X
Attendance at State and National Meetings

l .
This chapter of The Gamma Beta Phi Society will make every effort

to send the appropriate student and Advisor delegates to all State and
National meetings and will endeavor to send other members as well.

ARTICLE XI
Amending and Transmitting the Bylaws

Section 1: Amendments to the constitution or bylaws shall be presented
by the members of the club in writing and read at a regular
meeting but shall not be voted upon until the next regular
meeting, and then only after informing each member of the
proposed amendments. A majority of 2/3 of the members present
and voting shall be required.

Section 2: All amendments to this constitution or bylaws shall be subject
to the approval of the student government.

Section 3: Any article of this constitution or part thereof that is in
direct violation of the student government constitution or
bylaws shall be null and void and declared unconstitutional
by the President of student government. Any differences of
opinion between the club and the President of student government
shall be brought before the Legislature, whose decision is final.



Both the Executive Secretary of the Gamma Beta Phi Society and the
approptiate instutional administrator or committee shall be sent immediately
a copy of these bylaws and of any subsequent amendments or alterations.
Each new member shall receive a copy of these bylaws.

ARTICLE XII
Dissolution

In the event of dissolution the residual assets of this chapter will
be turned over to another organization which is in itself exempt from
Federal Income Tax as an organization described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the corresponding provisions of
any prior or future Internal Revenue Code, or to the Federal, State,
or local government for exclusively public purposes.





The North Carolina State University Chapter
0f

the Gamma Beta Phi Society
requests the pleasure of your company

at their induction ceremony
on Sunday, the tenth of November

at one thirty
in the Stewart Theater

Reception following in the Ballroom



GAMMA BETA PHI INDUCTEES 1985

Accounting
Janet Elaine Andrews
Cindy Sallander-Beaird
William R. Cauley Ill
Gwendolyn Fields
Rebecca Ann Gallagher
Carol C. Gibbons
Lisa Gay Goolsby
Sheri Lorraine Jackson
Christine M. Mueller
Albert Rumbough Jr.
Olivia Ann Taylor
Adrienne E. Yingling
Rebecca.GarfetI{ccver
Aerospace Engineering
David Andreas Decamara
Jack Ray Edwards Jr.
S. S. Clair Smeltzer
Rebecca Lynne Squires

Agriculture Education
James Dale King

Agriculture, Non-Major
Christopher Aaron Hill

Agronomy
Chester Ray Cobb
Ralph Lloyd Warren Jr.

Animal Science
David Scott Donaldson
Robert Samuel Hanes Jr.
Audrey Lydia Thabet
Wendy Kay Welch

Biological & Agricultural Engr.
Randall Earl Hyman
Dean Willard Juth

Biochemistry
Diana Lynne Crawford
Laura Burton Ellis

Biological Sciences
Michelle E. Becker
Lisa Ann Brone
Margaret E. Grau
Elizabeth Ann Hill

Biological Sciences
Daniel Henry Johnson
Sandra Coleman Powers
Cornelia Rene Smith
Nikita Kumari Vyas

Biological ScienceL Chemistry
Gordon Edward Cashin
Lillian Hamilton Rinker
Johnny C. Weeks III

Biological Science, Microbiology
Laura T. Whritenour

Biological Science, Nutrition
Nicola Helen Godfrey

Business Management
Lisa Rose Baumgartner
Brian Phillip Brauns
Andree C. Corbin
Jennifer Lynn Cotten
Karen Rene Gray
Tracy Lynn Legrand
Michael T. Marshall
Leigh Ann McClure
D.M. Sue Movassaghi
Barbara Lynne Semmens
Barbara Whitney Settle
Angela Jo Stainback
Pamela Ann Tuck
Christine E. Wunderly

Chemical Engineering
Christopher W. Apple
Philip Alan Block
Charles Paul Childers
Kurt Allen Clawson
Johnny Ray Dula
Guy Edward Fortier
Larry Array Hollar Jr.
Tammy Lynne Knight
Rena Lillian Meteye
Thomas Richard Olsen
Michael Todd Payne
Tonya Lynette Peeples
Martha Brown Rollins
Kenneth T. Skillman
Lisa Marie Smith
Vernard Ray Thomas Jr.



Chemical Engineering
Heather Angela Wigney

Chemistry
Ho Sung Cho
Dudley Keane Gentry
Thomas C. Harvey
William Paul Hudson Jr.
Heidi Lynn Johnson
Charles T. Lancaster
Cathleen Dawn Roberts
Amy Kennett Stout

Civil Engineering
Barry Lynn Bingham
Walter Scott Blauch
Christopher Gray Creed
Michele Verkerk Davis
Stephen Ellis Guinn
Craig Eric Harwood
Stacey Lynn High
John Michael Huffman
Jon Hans Robertson
Robert N. Sharpe III
Phillip Gregory Tripp
Sylvia Rae Willis
Ekkgugbhllahslf&ynt
Civil Engineering, Construction
Michael Scott Roher

Computer Engineering
Julie Ann Bauer
Michael Brian Creech
Eric ErnestiEdwards
Karen Alice Holland
Natalie Elizabeth Lew
Jerry Michael Reid
Christopher P. Vern
Richard Lee Williams

Computer Science
Scott E. Blair
James Anthony Boyd
Randy Boyd Cleary
Tonya Denise Dorsett
Nancy Elizabeth Gibbs
Tracy Lynn Goza
Nancy Joyce Hedgepeth
Elizabeth A. Hervatic
Agnieszka Ewa Jarzyna
Stacy Renee Joines
Bruce Alan Ledford
Warren Eugene Lewis
Paul Bradford Nance

Computer Science
Walter R. Perkins III
Lynn Paige Perkinson
Winston Teal Smith
Donald W. Stroud II
Joseph Sumpter III

Economics
Sotirios Tsitsibikos

Education General Studies
Sherri Duffey Mitchell

Electrical Engineering
John Curtis Alspaugh
Jeffrey Stuart Armfield
William John Berneki
Alexander B. Crelde III
Roger Paul Durkee
Hien Thanh Dang
Robin Mary Einnerty
John Wayne Freeze Jr.
Montague E. Hardy III
Robert Allen Holley
Lori Beth Horton
Andrij Walter Huryn
Manley James
Thomas R. Lenny
Mirela B. Livingston
Anne-Marie Lopes
Julia Park Lucas
Terese Anne Marsico
John Eric Martin
Mark Bradley McCoy
Robert Lee Mickey
Kathleen F. Newberg
James Timothy Oates
Thanh Tien Pham
Gary Lewellyn Raines
James F. Schenck
William Roy Shelton
Gary Dent Strobel
William Scott Troutman
Thomas Aaron Winslow

Paella};
Lisa M. Derrickson
Patti Leigh Hilliard
Grover John McKay Jr.
Sheila Anne Simmons

Engineering Textiles
Paula G. Boulware
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EnglishL Teacher Education
Rita Faye Goss

English, Writing-Editing
Lisa Ruth Cook
Kelly Hinton Powell

Environmental Design, Arch.
Donna Ruth Beatty

Environmental Design, Product
Amy Louise Krapp

Environmental Design, Visual
Amy Johannah Bullard
Beverly Lee Robinson
John Michael Teska
Gregory Earl West

French Language & Literature
Kelly L. Berkstresser
Kimberly Ann Bryant
Delton Erik Glover
Sara Frances McClure

Forestry
Dennis Scott Detar

History
Mary Lucinda Morgan

Industrial Engineering
Kathleen Anne Davis
Jeffrey Lynn Godwin
Louis Anthony Iannone
Ricky John Hollodick
Jerry McDonald Jackson
Karen Marie Jensen
Margaret Rose Mihalik
Any Elizabeth Moore
Virginia Susan Stone
Ron Sherwin Wilhelm

Lanscape Technology
Jack David Robinson
Life Sciences, Non-Major
Brad Wilson Kearns
John Alan Kushner
Bryan Eric Rodgers

Materials Engineering
John Peter Bade Jr.

Mathematics
Karen Leigh Godwin
Marion Craig Nicholson
Bruce Wayne Perry “
James Loren Watterson

Mathematics, Applied
James William Brantley
Neill Robert Fox
Jerri Renee Wells

Mathematics, Education
Billy Ray Brown Jr.
Sarah E. McMillian
Nancy Mosier Metz
Beth Ann Weldy

Mechanical Engineering
K.E. Bromenschenkel Jr.
David Wayne Cole
Richard Jesse Galler
Kenneth Lee Greenwood
David Allen Grigg
Cleveland C. Kern III
Michael Anthony Lynam
Elizabeth A. Middleton
Eugene Clyn Morris
Paul Wesley Withers

'Medical Technology
Janet Fay Scoggins

Nuclear Engineering
Sven Oliver Bader
Lucena Barrios
Douglas Edward Hahn
Eric William Rumfelt
Curtis Lee Tilly

Pest Management
Ellen Susan Blenk

Physical & Mathematical Sciences
Rima Salim Al—Awar

Physics
Robert C. Alridge III
Timothy Michael Delsole
Carol Elizabeth Ellis



Political Science
William Murry Downs
Bryan Wayne Griffin
Marjorie W. Hodges
Stacey Barbara Young

Political Scienbe, Law
James E. Abernathy
Christie Lynne Knittel
Marilyn Diann Pickard

Political Science, Teacher Ed.
Dawn Anne Weaver

Pre-Veterinary
Tiffany C. Barnhill
Wayne Paul Bourg Jr.
Bonnie Rae Hough
Kimberly Ann McDuffie
Winona Dawn McLees
Joan Leigh Metcalf
Christopher J. Neville
Melanie Ashe Smith
Diann Lynn Weddle

Psychology
Paula Diane Foley
Candace Anne Hanes
Sharon Lynn Rosensteel
Dale James Shields
Susan Fine Liggin

Pulp & Paper Science
Bryan Reid Kay
Stacy Ray Lee
Timothy Alan Nuckols
Richard C. Walton

Social Work
Lynda Barnes

Sociology
Melanie Lynn Digeso
Cynthia Cleg Underhill
Randal Arthur Reggi

Sociologyl Anthropology
Cecilia E. Quarles

Speech Communication
Shelby Phelan Credle
Derrick Edward Johnson

Speech Communication
Amy Kathryn Pettyjohn
Suzanne E. Staton
Amy Celeste Stuckey
Donna Anne Threadgill

Statistics
flary Amelia Woessner

Technical Education
Richard Henry Perkins

Textile Chemistry
Frances D. McDonald
Carol Lynn Shay
Jacqueline C. Wentz
Janet Bliss Absher

Textile Management
Allan Todd Hawkins
Mary Beth Sabio

Textiles
Nina Mintz Bolduc
Jean Ellen Ringer
Howard Yon

Textile Science
Karen Leigh Grady
Paul Leon Latten

Undesignated Program
Jane Elizabeth Gaddis
Lisa Marie Smith
Loraine, K , D. (100136,)?
Zoology
Kathleen E. Christensen
Nancy Jean Hill
Perry H. Jameson III
Leanne Kay Madre
Elizabeth B. Shoemaker‘
Sherry Lynn Wilson
Clint Townsend Nygaard

Zoology, Pre—Dental, Pre-Medical
Timothy P. Anderson
Courtney Lynne Bell
Sara Catherine Canada
James Bennett Holleman
Terri Ann Loomis
Amy Kathryn Poole
Craig Thomas Rumple
Scott David Siegle
Harold Erlarlstegdll
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Office of the Vice Chancellor
Box 7301
Raleigh, N. C. 27695—7301

August 2, 1985

MEMORANDUM

TO: Ms. Gloria Anderson, Counselor
Career Planning and Placement Center
Box 7303
N. C. State Campus

FROM: Thomas H. Stafford, JrQé)Jt}
Vice Chancellor for St ent airs

Thank you for the report concerning the activities of the Gamma
Beta Phi Society during 1984-85. It was very interesting to read
about the many accomplishments of the chapter during its first
full academic year. Again, thank you for sharing this information
with me.

THS:dh

cc: Dr. Gerald Hawkins
Mr. Walter Jones

North Carolina State University is North Carolina’s original land-grant institution
and is constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.



North Carolina State University/*N Wfiwf

Division of Student Affairs
Career Planning & Placement Center
Box 7303
Raleigh, NC. 27695-7303
(919) 737-2396

MEMORANDUM

TO: Thomas H. Stafford, Jr.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

FROM: Gloria J. Anderson, CounselorjOg

RE: Annual Report for the Gamma Beta Phi Society

DATE: July 11, 1985

I am very pleased with the progress of the Gamma Beta Phi Society
in meeting their objectives in 1984—85 - to recognize and encourage
excellence in education, to promote the development of leadership
ability, and to improve education through appropriate service projects.

I am particularly interested in continuing to strengthen opportunities
for leadership development for our students and am pleased that leadership
development will be one of the issues focused on by the Division in 1985—86.

Moni Sawhney has suggested that I submit a copy of this report to the
honors college in September after a coordinator has been elected. Attached
is a copy for your information.

cc: Walter Jones
Gerald Hawkins

Attachment

North Carolina State University is a Land-Grant University and a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina.



NCSU CHAPTER REPORT 1984—85

The NCSU Chapter of the Gamma Beta Phi Society made great strides in its
first full academic year. Gamma Beta Phi has grown from 257 charter members on
January 31, 1984 to a current membership of 594 students who rank within the
top 15% of their class.

OBJECTIVES OF THEASOCIETY:

I. To recognize and encourage excellence in education

To be eligible for membership, a student must have completed at least
28 semester hours and rank in the top 15% (3.190 G.P.A. for 1984-85) of the
Sophomore class. Juniors who rank in the top 15% (3.224 for 1984—85) who were
not invited as Sophomores are also eligible for membership. In the Fall 1984,
1367 students were mailed personal invitations inviting them to join Gamma Beta
Phi. Four orientation meetings were held one week in September to inform pros-
pective members about the Society. At the induction ceremony on December 9,
1984, 340 students joined. All department heads and administrators were invited
to the ceremony held in Stewart Theatre. Dean Garrett Briggs of the School of
Physical and Mathematical Sciences served as the speaker. A catered reception
followed immediately in the Student Center ballroom. Press releases about the
new inductees were sent to their local newspapers.

The NCSU chapter is investigating the possibility of raising funds to
establish a student scholarship.

II. To promote the development of leadership ability

The NCSU chapter became active on both state and national levels of the
Gamma Beta Phi Society this year. John Jones (NCSU Public Relations Director)
was elected State Secretary-Treasurer and Jill Thompson (NCSU President) was
appointed Parliamentarian for 1984-85 at the North Carolina State Convention.
Gloria Anderson (NCSU Advisor) presented concurrent workshops on time management
at the convention. The NCSU chapter won second place in the state scrapbook
competition. Twelve students attended the State Convention in Greenville, NC,
while eleven students and the advisor attended the National Convention in
Columbia, SC, April 12—14, 1985. Gloria Anderson was elected to serve as one
of two advisors on the National Executive Board of Gamma Beta Phi.



NCSU hosted the N.C. Spring Leadership Conference on Saturday, 16 March
1985 in the NCSU Student Center. A total of 48 students representing six schools
in North Carolina attended the conference. The conference committee secured
Ray Camp, a faculty member in Speech—Communication at NCSU, to present a program
entitled "Meeting Procedures" and Gloria Anderson to speak on "Stress Management."
Patty Henderson (NCSU Vice—President) was responsible for organizing the confer—
ence.

Fourteen students who were elected to the Executive Committee provided
local chapter leadership. Officers and the advisor met twice monthly while
general meetings of the membership were held monthly. New officers for 1985-86
met June 7-8, 1985 at the home of the advisor for leadership training and team
building. Gloria Anderson facilitated the training which included administration
and interpretation of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, a personality inventory
which can be used to appreciate different leadership styles. The Executive
Committee met three times during the summer of 1984 and will meet again during
the summer of 1985 to learn creative problem—solving techniques.

III. To foster, disseminate, and improve education through appropriate
service projects
During 1984—1985, the NCSU chapter conducted service projects to serve

both the university and community. Members assisted the Chancellor‘s Commission
on Humanities and Social Sciences by filling out surveys to give student input
regarding the role of humanities and social sciences at NCSU. The chapter
assisted the Associate Provost in publicizing the NCSU Academy of Outstanding
Teachers and monitored the ballot boxes during voting week. Chapter members
volunteered to assist the Admissions Office by conducting campus tours for
prospective students.

Faculty Recognition Day was observed for the first time at NCSU on
14 February 1985. During the week of February 11—13, chapter members staffed
tables and encouraged students to write messages of appreciation to faculty
members. 300 students participated by writing one or more messages. On
14 February, GBP members delivered the messages to 250 faculty members and to
all department heads and deans. Refreshments were served to honor faculty
14 February in the Faculty Senate Lounge. (Attached is a letter of apprecia-
tion from the chair of the Faculty Senate.)



The NCSU chapter adopted Urban Ministries of Raleigh, a non—denominational
and non—profit organization serving the poor and sheltering the homeless, as
its primary charity. Sister Helen Wright gave a slide presentation at the
September 1984.meeting to explain the needs of the downtown homeless and the
purpose of Urban Ministries. On three evenings in the spring, members made
and donated 750 sandwiches to freeze for the shelter. Additional projects
to serve Urban Ministries included selling "Ghost—O-Gram” messages to students
at Halloween ($104 donation), a canned food drive, and a raffle of a donated
television set which raised $1,500.00 in two weeks. WRAL—TV broadcasted a
story publicizing the chapter's donations to Urban Ministries.

Chapter members also served the community by tutoring at Broughton High
School each Monday through Thursday afternoons in the spring, giving a
Halloween party for the Pediatrics Ward at Rex Hospital, participating in
Teamwalk '85 to benefit the March of Dimes, and by visiting the Hill Haven
Convalescence Center.



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Department of Economics and Business

H E H O R A N D'U M

TO: The Members of Gamma Beta Phi

FROH: Dr. Robert M. Fearn, Chair of the Facul%g

DATE: 14 February 1985 '

SUBJECT: Faculty Recognition Day'

Every so often, a new tradition is established on a
university campus—-a tradition which grows over the years
until it becomes an essential, integral and beloved part
of the fabric of campus life. I am sure that your wonderful
idea of having a ”Faculty Recognition Day" on Valentine's
Day is already on its way to becoming an NCSU campus tradition.

Thank you so much for your expression of respect and
affection for the faculty. Please be assured that, despite
all the busy schedules, the exams, the papers and the like,
the faculty has great respect and affection for our students
and every confidence in your continued academic and personal
success.
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WHAT IT IS
THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY is an honor and serviceorganization for students in colleges and universities in theUnited States. It is non-secret, non-profit, and co-educational;and membership therein does not exclude a student frommembership in any other organization.
Gamma is the initial letter of the Greek word meaningeducation; Beta is the initial letter of the word meaning life;Phi is the initial letter of the word for friendship. Thus thethree letters designating the name of the organization signifythat education and friendship constitute the basis of a full andhappy life. '
The motto of GAMMA BETA PHI is “Progressus per Eradi-tionem,” and its watchwords are “Scholarship,” “Service,” and“Character.”

ITS INSTITUTION
GAMMA BETA PHI was instituted on March 22, 1964, by agroup of college educators. It was chartered as an eleemosy-nary educational organization under the laws of South Carolinaon April 27, 1964. It was granted complete tax-exempt statusby the US. Treasury on May 5, 1966. Dr. John Harris,founder of the BETA CLUB, served as GAMMA BETA PHI’sExecutive Secretary from 1964 to 1974. The present ExecutiveSecretary is Dr. Aaron Todd, professor of chemistry at MiddleTennessee State University.

ITS OBJECTIVES
The objectives of THE GAMMA BETA PHI SOCIETY as statedin its Constitution are to recognize and encourage excellencein education. to promote the development of leadership abilityand character in its members, and to foster, disseminate, andimprove education through appropriate service projects. Each



chapter implements these objectives by procedures consonantwith the local situation and in cooperation with the facultyand administration.

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
Students invited into membership in THE GAMMA BETA PHISOCIETY must be committed to excellence in education, togood character, and to service. The student must be enrolledin a program leading to an associate, bachelor, or graduatedegree, must have completed at least twelve credit hours ofcollege work and have a scholastic ranking within the top20% of his class. (Some chapters require a ranking withinthe top 15%.) Graduate students must have completed atleast twelve credit hours of graduate work. Any additional

qualifications for membership imposed by the local chaptermust be approved by the National Senate.
The Constitution specifies that induction activities will bedignified.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Recognition and publicity are primary benefits of member-

ship in any honor society. But GAMMA BETA PHI is not justan honor society, and hence members enjoy, as well, the
satisfaction of active participation in meaningful service
projects and camaraderie with other honor students.

Tangible benefits of membership include a first-class certificate
of membership, a permanent membership card, two decals,
and a copy of the constitution. Upon notification from thechapter, graduates in good standing in the chapter receive asmall, beautiful seal to affix to their diploma. Copies of theGAMBET are sent to the chapters three times a year for
distribution to the members at meetings.
Membership is completely transferable (without any furthernational fee) to any other college or university where a chapter



exists or can be formed. All members are invited to both
State and National Conventions each year, and an Alumni
Association has been formed. Jewelry, tee shirts, pennants,
etc., are available to all members at the wholesale, bulk cost.
GAMMA BETA PHI is a growing, active, first-class organization.

We are building a national reputation, and you can be justly
proud of membership.

GOVERNMENT
GAMMA BETA PHI is a self—governing organization. Each

chapter sends delegates to the annual State Convention and to
the yearly National Convention. The National Senate, made up
of an advisor and a student from each chapter, is the legal
and controlling agency of the organization.
Within the circumference of national policy, each chapter of

the Society institutes its own local Bylaws governing matters of
operational procedures, regulations, and membership qualifica-
tions.

FEES, DUES, ASSESSMENTS
Each prospective member pays a one-time national mem-

bership fee of $18. Chapters fix dues of between $2 and $8
per year to be payable to their local treasury. There are no
assessments by National Headquarters upon individual chapters.

EXTENT OF ORGANIZATION
As of June 30, 1982, there are 76 chapters of THE GAMMA

BETA PHI SOCIETY in eleven states, with an overall member-
ship of over 18,000 students.



GAMMA BETA PHI INDUCTEES 1984

Accounting
Laura Alison Anderson
Luise Kutsch Barnes
Lori Ann Benfield
Larry Dean Boykin
Cathy Marie Bunyard
Tammy Lynne Cordell
Beverly Anne Griffin
Beverly Ann Haney
Karen Eogleman Hurley
Llsa Burnet Keith
Gregory Jerome Kinlaw
Marijem Lemon
Kelly Denise Moore
Laura Michelle Nixion
Lumbia Marie Reavis
Kimberly Dawn Ridout
Anne Taylor Walker

Aerospace Engineering
Teresa Sue Bass
Shaun M DeAngelis
William Neil Dunn, Jr.
Marc William Kniskern
Alvin Archer Mason
Matthew Douglas Palmer
Jose Ramon Perurena, Jr.
William J. Plunket, Ill
James Christopher Pugh
Alvin Bradley Starnes
Jeff Cartwright Taylor
Chm Joseph Yetka
Marshall Hill Yount

Agricultural Education
Tammy Lynn Heustess
Lisa Emila McLamb

Animal Science

Linda R. Blanchard
Susan Williams Helton
Karen Elizabeth Lloyd
Patrick Alan Sustar

Biological g Agricultural Engr.
Stephanie D. Taylor

Biological Science, Bio—Chemistry
Jamie Lee Chromy
Nancy Susan Taylor

Biological Sciences
Tonia Jean Brinson
Scott Kirchner
Kimberly G. McLauchlin
Helen Amy Smith
Todd Ritzgerald Tanner

Business Management
Todd Steven Austin
Dawn Marie Burrnett
John David Colvard
Cynthia Lynn Fless
Jenifer Lynn Girouard
Beth Ann Heiney
Calvin Edward James
Sidonie Kathlee Lysiak
Sandra Ann McVicker
Teresa Charlene Miller
Marylee Mart Patterson
Gregory Lynn Reynolds
Elizabeth K. Rouse
Suha Ahmad Sabi
Charles S. Umberger

Chemical Engineering
Thomas Scott Barnard
William David Branoff
Suan Carol Byrd
Kurt Matthew Carlan
Keuth Eidon Coltrain
Donna M. Danneger
Jonathan C Dorofi
Helene Marie Gassen
Pamela Annette Genty
Thad Parrott Leister
Alan Dowd Massey
John Galloway Moreland
Thomas Andrew Oberg
Robert Brian Raybon
Lisa Maria Richey
Elinor Susan Sartwell
Douglas Lee Schwartz
David J. Sevendsgaard, Jr.
Mary R. Swearngen
Katherine E. Violette
Thomas G. Vonlehmden
Richard Scott Warlick
Robert James Weikel
Robert Chase Willett
Andrea J. Wong

Chemistry—B.A.
Thomas E. Breeden, Jr.
George Craig Clinard

Chemistry—B.S.
William Edward Brewer
Shelia Crooker

Civil Engineering
Roy Tilman Barker
Donna Lee Costner
Charles Randolph Cox
John Walter Eregler, Jr.
Lisa Gonzalez



Civil Engineering
James Michael Hargrove
Thorsten Heise
Kimberly Annette Katt
Timothy Howard Keener
Nasser Mohamed Massery
Leila Ann Osteen
Adam Blue Pate
Hugh Blake Svendsen
Ellen Michelle Wagoner

Civil Engineering—Construction
Lynn Watson Evans
Douglas David Peeler
Steve Kent Rogers,
Steve Andrew Swinehart

Computer Engineering
George Eric Hague, II
Dinesh Mahbubani
Ellen Adair Page
Tammy Ann Respass
Kenneth Palmer Rust
Karen Chenoa Vail

Computer Science
Robert E. Allison, Jr.
Suha Salah Beidas
Janet M. Charbonneau
Laura Anne Clarke
Martha Drew Crisson
Kathleen Marie Davis
Diane Marie Denny
Robert Edward Duggins
James Patrick Eberwein
Carl Addison Ely
Rodney Ray Green
Kimberly Jo Grice
Margaret Anne Hinson
Barry Wayne Huggins
Ricard Craig Johnson
Mary Leslie Lewis
Todd Wilson Medlin
Amy Fay Moormann
Roy Clyde Owens
Lee Marshall Ratledge
Luetta Felton Rhew
Cheryl Lynn Ruebesam
Todd Nelson Snider
Timothy P. Sullivan, Jr.
Wesley Lee Tilley
Vera Ellen Walker
Fred Anderson Wood

Economics
John Randolph Green, Jr.
Mark Wayne Marshburn

Economics
David Wesely Bryant

Electrical Engineering
Ryan Lester Allison
Hassan A. Allouba
James Roy Ayscue
Steven John Bachouros
Robin Carol Ballard
Richard Curtis Bisbee
Kelly Reid Bryant
David Creig Burchette
James Andrew Carros
Alan Hedgecock Clark
Barry Todd Ellington
Patricia Ann Fadgen
Paul Louis Fitch
Tracy Lawrence Fulghum
Mark Francis Gill
Gregory C. Gilmore
Perrin Jay Hirshman
Lucas Kuang—Che Huang
Robert David Kemper
Robert Alan Kouch
Malcolm Keith Lanier
Jeffery Todd Lawrence
Ivan Eranciso Matulic
David Leonard Overby
Vicki Lynn Owen
William Theodor Rankin
William R. Sieredzki
Paul Michael Stanfield
Scott T. Stillman
John Robert Studders
John Dongbin Suh
Kevin Vincent Tracy
Alan Wayne Trollinger
James Lloyd Wall, II
Barry Wayne Wood, Jr.

English
Rika Hinson

English, Teacher Education
Angela Denise Holt

English, Writing—Editing
Wendy Renee McDaniels
Kelly Ann Rogers
Merry Boucher Walker
H.J. Wetherington, III

Enviromental Design
Beth Miller Boxley
Glenn W. Christner
Bruce Eugene Fisher
David Michael Reese

Environmental DN-Product
Amy Carol Dodson



Enviromental DN—Visual
Elizabeth Ann Hobbs
MOna Jo Phillips
Catherine Muriel Smith

Food Science
Jo—Nette Anita Boyd
Lisa Beth Hansen
Sally Lynn Smith

French Language, Lit. Education
Catherine Helen Lloyd

Furniture Mfr. and Management
Michelle J. Major

Health Occupations, Teacher Ed.
Marilyn Portne Eroeber
Patricia Renken Lovell

History
Deborah Carol Hicks
Melissa A. Littlefield
Patrick John McCarthy
Jami Michele Poole

Industrial Engineering.
Gregory Angelo Accardo
James Gregory Boone
Carolyn E. Howard
Mark Everett Keesling
Elizabeth Anne Mackey
Pamela Ann Mazak
Albert Haywood Page, II
Blay McLawhorn Page
Anothy Lee Puryear
Martha Ellen Petree
Elizabeth Ann Weeks
Anne Marie Wenzel

Mathematics
Janice Anne Bills
Michael P. Chernesky
Kristi Michelle Davis
William Dean Henderson
Sonya Leola Morrison

Mathematics Education
Janet Leigh Small

Materials Engineering
William M. Humbles
H. Merrick Teichman
William Scott Walston

Mechanical Engineering
John Andrew Bartle, Jr.
Robert Allen Boyette
Philip Randall Brown

Brian Chester Bullock
Joseph William Cowan
Robert Todd Creekmore
John Quintin Gant
Michael D. Gialenios
Richard Lynn Heavner
Angela Dawn Lancaster
Michael Scott Lanham
Daniel Philmon Lawing
Phillip Jay Lukowicz
Scott Stanley Lund
Robert George Metzler
Steven Allen Murr
Amy Regen Muhre
Timothy Wray Plonk
Gerald S. Ratchford
Mark Daneil Schmidt
David Guy Spencer
David Lee Stackhouse
Katherine L. Warner
Christopher L. Warren
Brenda Lee Wesp

Non-Major
Sherrye Patricia Lee

Nuclear Engineering
Samuel Craig Ballard
Christa E. Boman
James Scott Bowman
Ralph Gregory Helms

Physical & Mathematical Science
Michael L. Singetary
Barry Keith Templeton
A. J. Hubertu Van Der Helm

Physics
Glenn Harvey Poisler

Political Science
Tia Marie Eord
Jason Cooper Hines
Laura Caroline Sutton
Tomi Jane White

Political Science—Criminal Justice
Barbara Lynn Piver

Political Science-Law Philosphy
Annis Cutchin Barbee
Shelly Ann Bezanson
Arthur Jay Everette

Psychology
Noelle Lyn Garrou
Tonya Jean Holland
Amy Melissa Lee
Timothy Mark Newton
Carol Lamb Resar



Psychology
Leslie Elizabeth Wilkie

Pulp & Paper Science
David Cary Holt
Alan James Watters

SCience Education
Michael Doyle Ferguson
Kelly Thomas Smith

Science— Medical Technology
Marianne Phillips Hall
Barbara Jean Perry.
Penny Helane Wall

Science—Pre-Veterinary
Philip T. Gialenios
Francis Augu Jefferson
Madeleine Jiamachello
Carol Marie Kelly
Julie Carol Lawerence

Science—Zoology
Thomas Keith Adcox
Nathan C. Batts
Pamela Kay Blackburn
Beverly Kay Bryant
Luck David Cicchinelli
Peri Hope Dunefsky
David Bradley Petty
Dana Allison Wilson
Laura Leigh Winton

Sociology, Criminal Justice
Joan Eileen Pettinelli

Sociology
Vicki Garland Yates

Social Work
Charles Derek Harkey
Bridget Anne Simmerman

Spanish Language, Lit. Teacher
Stacy Leahan Thomas

Speech—Communication
Melanie Ann Criggs
Brenda Hathaway Jorden
Alan J. Paternoster
Staci Anastasia Rhodes
Kathryn Patricia Roe
Stacey Lynn Smith
Kristin Jayne Tichenor
Karen Annette Tucker
Susanna Bridy Winters

Textile Chemistry
Kenneth Ray Butts
Jeffery Lee Harmon
Paul Micah Johnson
Randy Lee Mumford
Sheryl Ann Worthington
Doris Louetta Pierce

Textile Mangement
Sherry M. McCourry
Mary C. Patterson

Textile Material & Management
Marianne Lynn Bakita

Textile Scirnce
Timothy Leon Grady

Technology—Agronomy, Crop Reduction
Raymond Pearson Garner

Technology—Landscape
Katherine Lynn Kearse

Zoology, Pre—Dental, Pre-Medical
Thomas Ethan Allen
Michael Duane Alway
Susan Elaine Barton
Larry Leon Benbow
Constantine P. Collias
David Martin Cook
Kristopher Daniel Ford
Scott Guyton
Kelly Shannon Himes
Leslie Kay Lusk
William M. Maguire
William Mark Oliver
Kevin Randolph Rust
Vera Jo Swaringen
James Edward Taylor, ll
Rodney Preston Willis


